Example: I'd like to order a burrito for lunch.

1) We'd try to finish as many chores as possible.

2) They'd rather read the book than watch the movie.

3) You didn't make banners for the event.

4) Emma couldn't paint the fence without help.

5) Mason shouldn't give up the idea of recycling.

6) She'd planned a spooky Halloween party.

7) We'll visit Aunt Sally this vacation.

8) You can't have your cake and eat it too.

9) They'll reach Uncle Joe's farm in the evening.

10) I'll be happy to take care of your dog.
Expand the contracted words in the sentences.

Example: I'd like to order a burrito for lunch.

1) We'd try to finish as many chores as possible. (We would)

2) They'd rather read the book than watch the movie. (They would)

3) You didn't make banners for the event. (did not)

4) Emma couldn't paint the fence without help. (could not)

5) Mason shouldn't give up the idea of recycling. (should not)

6) She'd planned a spooky Halloween party. (She had)

7) We'll visit Aunt Sally this vacation. (We shall)

8) You can't have your cake and eat it too. (cannot)

9) They'll reach Uncle Joe's farm in the evening. (They will)

10) I'll be happy to take care of your dog. (I shall)